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SUMMARY

Highly organized, resourceful, self-starter able to work independently in high-pressure 
environments in order to meet deadlines in a timely manner. Current experience includes 15 years
working in law firms, specializing in workers' compensation and subrogation. Seeking a position 
with a professional firm to include an opportunity for growth.

SKILLS

Android Development, Communication Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Office of the District Attorney
ABC Corporation  June 2014 – August 2020 
 Expressed complex legal concepts and related facts in a clear and concise manner.
 Argued clearly, logically, and persuasively.
 Established and maintained cooperative working relationships with attorneys, law 

enforcement agencies, and other participants in the criminal justice process.
 Recognized and solved problems.
 Produced legal interpretations in a quick and responsive manner for court officials.
 Wrote reports, motions, briefs, and other legal documents.
 Communicated both orally and in writing; and work independently.

Office of the District Attorney
Delta Corporation  2011 – 2014 
 Determined whether sex crimes and child abuse cases were suitable for prosecution; 

Presented rape cases to the grand jury; .
 Wrote trial briefs, appellate briefs, including an informal response to a writ.
 Composed research memoranda on various legal issues, as requested by deputy district 

attorneys.
 Prepared witness summary indexes and transcript summaries for trial.
 Observed criminal trials at the Riverside County Courthouse.
 Under the supervision of a licensed attorney, conducted bench trials and argued motions for 

cases involving criminal violations of the CA Vehicle Code.
 Negotiated plea bargains during arraignment proceedings.

EDUCATION

BS In Juris Doctor
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